
THE TREATMENT OF ASIATIC CHOLERA.
While we are anxiously awaiting the perfection of

positive, preventive inoculations against Asiatic chol-
era which the experiments and demonstrations of
Haffkine appear to show is not an impossibility,
and until the serum therapy of Klemperer and
many others is rendered readily available, epidemic
cholera must be subjected to rational treatment
based upon our knowledge of the disease. The re-
cent cholera epidemic was productive of considerable
literature concerning the various modes of treatment
practiced. Thus the importation of Asiatic cholera
to New York from Europe and the confinement of a

considerable number of cases at the quarantine sta-
tion on Swinburne Island, gave the physicians con-
nected with the port of New York opportunity to
study certain modes of treatment, and Dr. Frank
Abbott, Jr., describes in the Medical Record for
March 25, 1893, the general plan pursued at the
quarantine station. It will be seen that the plan of
treatment embodies in the main the recommendations
of Cantani, who, recognizing that cholera was a local¬
ized infective process, elaborated a method of thera¬
peutics directed towards destroying the bacilli in the
intestines and towards neutralizing the effects of the
poisonous substances produced by the bacilli and
absorbed from the digestive tract. By means of
flooding the intestines with acid solutions it was

thought that the first indication could be met quite
fully. Such rectal injections have been shown to
reach not only the different parts of the large intes¬
tine but also the small, even up to the stomach. In
case the injection refuses to pass into the small in¬
testine, massage over the csecum will soon overcome
the obstruction. The solution used most frequently
is a 2 per cent, solution of fannie acid in sterilized
water at a temperature of from 40° to 42° C. The
injection is made by means of a flexible catheter
about two feet in length, and a fountain syringe held

at a height of four or five feet. In the adult the
dose is a quart up to a gallon, repeated as frequently
as the symptoms demand it ; in children about a pint
should be injected every two hours or more frequently
if necessary. Enteroclysis performed in this way
acts as a disinfectant, and the temperature of the
solution may help to overcome the tendency to col-,
lapse. In many cases it was found that this treat¬
ment, in conjunction with stimulation by means of
hot coffee or tea with brandy and external heat, was
sufficient to arrest the progress of the disease.

When the diarrhoea is profuse and persistent and
threatening collapse appears, then hypodermic injec¬
tions of alkaline solutions must be resorted to with¬
out a moment's delay. The alkaline solution consists
of seven parts of chloride of sodium dissolved in
1,000 parts of sterilized water, and to this may be
added, if thought necessary, ten parts of brandy or

six parts of pure alcohol. The temperature of the
solution should be 37° C. Hypodermoclysis is per¬
formed by means of an ordinary bulb or fountain
syringe and a small aspirating needle inserted into
the lateral chest region. The amount injected each
time is variable ; in an adult a quart is not too much,
and this may be repeated as often as necessary to
maintain the pulse full and strong. In many cases
the absorption rate of the fluid was found to have
prognostic value; if absorption be slow or do not
occur at all, then the vitality of the patient may be
regarded as very low. Hypodermoclysis seems to
replace the water lost from the blood, to increase the
volume of this fluid, to dilute the ptomaines produced
by the bacilli. Enteroclysis and hypodermoclysis
are to be continued incessantly until the temperature
of the body and the action of the heart show that
the case is improving. In addition to these measures

hot air baths and oxygen inhalations are of great
benefit. During the reactionary stage and during
the long and tedious convalescence great prudence
must be exercised in diet and drink, lest serious com¬

plications arise.
The results of this method of treatment obtained

at the New York quarantine station were quite satis¬
factory. In the steamers that brought the cholera
patients over the ocean the death rate on board often
reached as high as 90 per cent, of the total number
of sick, while at Swinburne Island only 20 per cent.
died. It is thought that the treatment, commenced
early in the disease and continued with careful atten¬
tion to the minutest detail, might reduce the mortal¬
ity rate still lower. It will be seen that in its prin¬
ciples this method of treatment of Asiatic cholera
is based upon a rational interpretation of the pathol¬
ogy of the disease as it is understood to-day, and
consequently the scientific physician would expect
better results than with the older plans of treatment,
and the statistics appear to warrant the correctness
of this view.
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